
, the three railway 
ive declared themsel- 
e threatened strike, 
*e that it will not be 
lose they had encour-

to walk out, and the 
tied up completely? 

y the demands would 
L A consideration of 
is prove that the men 
p strike deserve and 
ptees asked. Are we 
their wages to 

lèral level, or are we 
I them for not strik- 
[ their suggestions? 
the crux of the pre- 

Bion. If it is to be a 
kn gain a better liv- 
nsing confusion and 
k people’s ' business, 
land into the nation- 
henever they see a 
pd if we never con- 
hntil they are forced 
Mon by some tragic 
kd material and hu- 
Irkman has no choice 
Ir starve. If the strug 
kg reduces itself in

con-

it unproductiveness, 
Bciency, we can ex- 
nore disorganization 
Se truth .sinks in. 
least make an at- 
• labor in propor- 
, compensation. And 

t" underpaid workers 
mid be no hesitation 
ito conditions as 

and administering 
oes beyond that of 
h" of prices. As it 
ig men to do their 
7, and if they don’t 
*ven to" thank them, 
it always have the 
as. — New York
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came in, like a lamb and will go out 
like a Hon.

Miss Mable Latta entertained a 
number of her friends on Saturday 
evening, all enjoying themselves 1* 
games and mupicx until the wee 
small hours of the morning.

We are glad to report that Miss 
Bessie Langabeer is able to be up 
again after being confined to the 
house with la grippe.

A n|erry sleigh load of young 
people on Thursday evening drove 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazard 
of Plainfield, and presented their 
daughter, Bernice, with a miscel
laneous shower.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
H. Twiddy is able to be out again 
after being confined to the house 
for the past two months, j ,

MMs Grace Pound spent Sunday 
under the parental rerot. -

Mr. E. Hall had the misfortune 
this week of losing a valuable cow.

The roads "being in such a bad 
condition last week, our coal oil 
man had the misfortune to upset his 
sleigh, but fortunately no damage 
was done. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langabeer 
spent one evening last week with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Latchford, Of 
Belleyiile.

IMMENSE VOLUME 
OF WORK BY THE 

RED CROSS SOCIETY

namely Mary, Cannlff anfTLumh, all young people." After a painty lunch 
at home. w'as served by the ladies, the gather-

She was laid to rest in' Zion’s ing sang "God be with you till we 
Hill cemetery, there to await the meet again” and the National An- 
resurrection morn. A memorial /ser- them, after which they dispersed to 
vice will be held at a later date. their homes. •
One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o’er,
I’m nearer home today . , ,
Than I have ever been before,
Hearer my Father’s house,
Where the many mansions be;
Nearer the great whttd throne;
Nearer the crystal sea.

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

ALFRED GOODMAN.r
Oil Saturday evening, Feb. 28th, 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
of Carmel, gathered in 
to bid them farewell hnd 

their regret at their de- 
from their neighborhood.

Mr. Alfred Goodman one of Des- 
eronto's eldest and most highly res
pected citizeds dlpd at |tls home on 
Maple Avenue last Monday evening.
Mr. Goodman’s illness was of short 
duration, and though serious was not 
considered dangerous until he con
tracted pneumonia. From that time 
until his death, Mr. Goodman slow
ly declined. Ije was in his 77th year.

Born In England Alfred Goodman Mr wilbnrt Morton Shorey 
came to Canada thirty ye^rs ago and ^ away lagt nlght aft6r flve week’s 
was connected for a tong time with 1Uneas at his home in the fourth 

Rathbun farm. When the farm concession of Sidney township at the"
, ;,owl”g 2° the death 01 ltB age of 70 years. He" was born in 

owner, Mr. Goodman Vent east jo the year 1860 on the fourth con- 
manage a simUar institution. After ceWon of Sidney and lived in the 
a couple of years he returned to here township alt his life with the ex- 
and joined the collection department | ception of a couple of years spent in 
of the Bank of Montreal, which posi-1 Belleville. He was a son of the late 
tton" he honorably filled until a few i 
months ago when illness forced him

the What a Kind 
Thought Did

Langabeer, 
their home 
express 
parture
The following address .was read and 
a beautiful upholstered rocker was 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Langa
beer and a nice leather testament 
to each one of the childreh :
To Mr. and Mrs. Langabeer and

!

z-
«$28,704.97 Expended by Association 

of which $12,89832 Went For 
Farm — Over 20,000 Socks Sent 
Overseas — Detailed" Work of As
sociation — Officers and Conven
ers of Committees.

2329 towels, 150 dressing gowns,*80 
bed Jackets, 95 nightingales, 150 
pneumonia jackets, 125 sets pajamas 
48 pairs of slippers, 162 abdominal 
binders, 310 pair* bed socks, 1084 
handkerchiefs, 108 wash cloths, 40 
woollen abdominal binders, 100 T 
bandages, .50 soul talus bandages, 75 
hot water bottle covers, .5# pairs of 
laparotomy socks, 60 'surgeon’s * 
gowns, 75 caps, 62 masks, .12 pain 
wristlets, 2700 bandages, 580 com
bination pads, 418 combination dres
sings - yard long., 615 complete dies 
sings, 2550 large compressors, 350 
bags for fluffs and swabs, 362 pack
ing sponges, 600 yards gauze rolls, 
400 small pads, 8 gauze rolls, 100 
yards, 26 absorbent rolls, 76 trian
gular bandages, 263 night shirts, 
395 cheese cloth handkerchiefs, 193 
pajamas, 652 knitted wash cloths, 
193 pairs knitted bed socks, 40 fea
ther pillows, 35 property bags.

At the Close of the active work of 
the Association had on hand about 
600 pairs of hand knitted socks, and 
it has since donated to the Military 
Hospital at CObourg, over 200 pairs 
to the Military Hospital at Kings
ton over 200 pairs, and about 50 brs. 
to returned soldiers, leaving on 
hand about 150 pairs which it will be 
glad to distribute to any of the re
turned soldiers who require them.

The Officèrs of the Association are 
as follows: ,

President—Mrs. S. S. Lazier.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. F. E. O’

Flynn.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. G. F. 

Stewart.
Secretary—Miss A. Hurley.
Treasurer—Miss Clara Yeomans.
Mrs," O’Flynn was Convener of 

camp supplies.
Miss Greene was" Convener of the 

hospital committee.
Mrs. W. S. Clarke was Convener 

of the entertainment committee.
Mrs. Grihble was Convener of dona 

ted supplies.
Mrs. H. A. Yeomans was Convener 

of the rainbow circles.
The Conveners of the different 

circles were: Mrs. Bogart, Mrs. Bor- 
brldge, Mrs. Hyman Mrs. Sprague, 
Mrs. Ostrom, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Ste
wart, Miss Herbert, Mrs. Reid, Mrs, 
Lewis, Miss Carroll, Mrs. Scantlebu- 
ry, Mrs. Clare, Mrs. St. Charles, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. Farley, 
Mrs. Graham, Miss Craig, Mrs Buch- 
annan, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Adams, 
Miss Libby, Mrs. E. Hyman.

Challenged Curlers Defeated, Put Up 
Outing'and Spread for Shelter 

ChildrenW. M. SHOREY.

pass- Have you thought what a kind 
thought could accomplish when ex
pressed? Brings joy, happiness, plea
sure, satisfaction, harmony, good 
will, raise a despondent from his 
despondency, the -miserable one to 
untold joy, failure to "success. Well, 
some good-hearted curler had a 
kind thought towards the little ones 
In the Children’s Shelter and through 
a kind thought thirty-five children 
now in the Children’s Shelter, had 
a fine sleigh ride last night after 
which they had Ice-cream and cake, 
quite a glorious time! They 
sorry for the .losers of the 
(perhaps) but really you knbw the 
kiddies could not cry about it for it 
tvas the losers who paid the shot in 
a good royal ^curler’s spirit and~the 
members of the management board 
tenders its thanks to the curlers for 
the good time they gave the little 
ones.

Children,—
We, your friends and neighbors 

have taken this liberty and privilege 
of meeting In your home tonight to 
express to yon Our feelings of .re
spect and love.

We very much regret tljat you are 
about the leave ns, but it is some
thing of a solace for ns to know that 
you are removing but a little way, 
so that we can retain the pleasing 
prospect of renewing that fellow
ship with you which we have -all 
prized so much. There ate a great 
many things we might say of you, 
but let this suffice, that we (have ever 
found you true friends and neigh
bors, always ready and willing to 
lend a helping hand in time of 
need. Your, sympathy in the hour of 
sorrow as well as in times of Joy 
has endeared you to us, and these 
same qualities we feel will make 
friends for you in your new home or 
wherever you go.

As members and helpers of our 
church and its work, although being 
unable at times through, home duties 
and family cares which God hath 
given you, you have always made 
manifest a spirit of unselfishness 
and devotion in the cause of 
righteousness. «

We extend our deepest sympa
thy to you In the loss of your loving 
father and alsp your niece. Although 
these trials seem hard to bear, we 
must say not our will God, but 
Thine.

the The Women’s Red Cross and Pa
triotic Association at a meeting held 
a short time ago practically wound 
up the active work of the Society, al
though the organization is retained 
until it is known what the Provin
cial Red Cross Association decides 
to do, it anything, 
with the

cha
'i

in connection 
work of reconstruction.

We have procured a copy of the

William C. Shorey. He was ar mem
ber o( the Methodist Xhurch. - Sur
viving are his Widow and four sons? 
Edgar, of Belleville, Mortey J. of 
Maine, U.S., Hilton J. and Frank L. 
of Sidney.

to take a rest. v
In religion, kn Anglican deceased 

was a member’of the Sons of Eng
land and possibly the one or two 
other fraternal organizations.

He "leaves a wife not in the best' 
of health and one daughter Miss 
Daisy Goodman a valued employee 
of P. Slavln & Co.

The funeral takes place to St. 
Mark’s Church where service will 
be held at "2.30 tomorrow (Thurs
day) afternoon.
Post,

report presented to the Association 
by the officers, being a statement of 
the proceedings during the five 
of its existence, à summary of which 
will be found below.

The statement

were
game

years

THADEN B. SCOTT.

Thaden B. Scott died In Cannif- 
ton last evening at the age of 85 
years. Further details will be given 
Jkter. »

CHISHOLM shows the great 
work done by the Society in provid
ing comforts for the men both in 
and out of hospital, and in hospital 
supplies as well.

Mr. and ÏSrs. Ed. MacDonald spent 
last week In Wellington at Mr. 
Anthony Murphy’s.

Mr. J. E. Huff remains very poor-
;*/ *

The members of the Association 
are to be congratulated on the suc-

i
HOMER T. "HOLMES

The death of Mr. Homer T. Holmes 
occurred last evening -at the age of 
72 years. He was bom in the front 
of Sidney (Belleville) in 1848. For 
4-5 years he ihad lived in Peter
borough, following the occupation 
of shoemaker. Owing to iH health, 
three months ago he camé to Belle
ville to visit his brother. Mr. Samu
el Holmes. Deceased_was a member 
of the-Baptist church. He leaves bis 
Invalid wife in Peterborough, 
son, James v of Windsor and 
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Rooney, 
Saskatchewan.

ly. IDeseronto Mr. V. Taplin was the skip of;the 
rink which made the challenge of 
the- outing for the children,- the other 
players being Messrs. W_ O. Adams, 
Dr. M. Clarke and" W. J. Davison. 
•The opposing rink was composed of 
A. R. Symons, R. A. Backus, Dr. 
M. A. Day and C. J. Symons, skip. 
Mr. Symons accepted the • challenge 
and defeated Mr. Taplin’s rink by 
17 to 9. The winners and -losers 
Joyed the game and the bet of the 
outing and refreshments..

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas visited 
at Mr. Sherman White’s on Thurs
day last.

Mrs. Hester Hubbs is quite poorly. 
Mrs. Bowerman of Bloomfield is 
nursing her.

Mr. Thomas Pickels is on the sick

cess Of this organization which, from 
the very commencement of the war 
until the present time, has done so 
much for the 
dier boys.

Total monies received from all 
sources, of whitift $8,280 was obtain
ed by the Red Cross Penny Bags, 
$27,530.22; total amount disbursed, 
$25,704.94 ; balance on hand, $1,- 
825.28.

I/ DEATH OF MRS. GREENE.'
comfort of our sol-At the residence of her father on 

Tyendinaga Reserve Mrs. Francis A. 
Greene passed away on Sunday, af
ter a brief illness of four days’ dura
tion of the Spanish influenza Feb., 
8, 1920. Sh^had'been In poor health 
for some "time past. On Tuesday Feb. 
3rd, she decided to visit her parents 
for a few weeks, and while there

?

list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wijl Campney spent 

Saturday in Pictori.
Our school has been closed for 

three weeks. Our teacher, Mr. Hop
kins, has erysipelas.

Mrs. Joseph Haight visited Mrs. 
Jack Thomas on Wednesday last.

It would be very ungrateful on The stork called at Ern Hubbs’ 
our part to allow you to leave this last Friday and left a baby girl, 
neighborhood without showing our Congratulations! 
appreciation of all your kindness Mr. George Forshay is on the 
and goodness. We therefore present sick list. We hope to see him around 
you with these gifts and hope that soon again.
they will find a corner by your fire- Mr. and Mrs. Will Campney took 
side and that when you look upon 166 with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas 
them, they wiH remind you of the last Tuesday night. , 
friends yon- are lMeving, and we as- -Rain is needed very badly- as 
sure yon that yon are carrying with wells and cisterns are dry and 
you our best respects and wishes for farmers have to draw water for 
health and prosperity / in your new their stock, 
home to which you are going. ~
Signed in. behalf of your Carmel 
friends,

a
;en-

ione
one Amongst the disbursements the 

following large amounts 
pended: Yarn for socks, $12,693.32; 
material for hospital supplies, $3,- 
277.09; donations to hospitals 
seas, $532.06; for prisoners of 
Mrs. Rivers-Bulkely, $706.63; field 
comforts, Miss Plummer, $866.21;
Merchant Marine Relief Fund, cash,
$200.00; British Red Cross, cash,

Cobourg, Mar. 5. — On February $300.00; Canadian Red Cross, cash,
2(ith the Cobourg Hospital . opened $400.00. 
on Feb. 26, 1914. During these six 
years it has nursed 1,612" patients,
137 births have taken plgce, and no 
less than 616 operatione^have been 
performed. About $66,000 has been 
spent on building, equipment, site, 
grounds, etc., and no less a sum than 
$54,200 In caring; for the sick; Pat
ients have paid $32,250. This large 
balance has been made up of gov
ernment grants counties-and munici
pal grants, donations, etc. The town 
of Cobourg has given in the past few 
years as a corporation a yearly 
grant of $300. The aggregate days 
stay of patients in six years is 23,- 
184 wtyich means that the daily cost 
dot allowing one cent for our Invest
ments, etc., has been In the six years 
$2.25 per day. Public ward patients 
now1 pay $1.26 per day, and about
60 per cent!, of the patients are ward What effect will the new govern i sented as

ment have on France upon the trial 
of John Calllanx, former Premier 
and finance minister, Just begun, on 
a charge of treason? The answer to 
this query is of interest to more than 
France — it involves the League of 
Nations and the future foreign poli
cy of France. Tbe new French gov
ernment is on trial at the same 
time.

The Caillaux case has been post
poned from month to month, year to 
year to perinit the nation itself to 
reach a steady -foundation. In the 
war and during a year of negotia

tions for peace it would have been 
unwise to permit the trial. Common 
fellows some of them inplicated with 
Calllanx, went to trial and execution 
blit the mainspring was held on re
serve Caillaux was a cult In prance.
He had powerful Influences behind 
him. He is unquestionably brilliant lies, 
and resourceful, but he is a dema
gogue and in politics an extremist 

the of the extreme!

was stricken with the disease. All 
that loving hands add medical -care 
could do for her proved futile and 
she passed away peacefully early "on 
Sunday morning,. The news of her 
death was a shock to all. Deceased 
who was born on the Reserve, was 
in her

were ex-of
Sixth Anniversary 

of Cobourg Hospital over
war,

HENRY LLOYD
/Henry Lloyd, eighteen months' 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lloyd, 60 South George street, died 
this morning. The child was born at 
Tamworth. "

Resume of Work Accomplished In 
New Hospital Building.twenty-Çfth year and the 

third daughter of Jos. S. Brant. On 
April 30, 1913, she married Fran
cis A. Greene, youngest 6on of Mr. 
Sampson Greene.

Surviving Field Comforts Sent to the Men at 
the Front.

26378 pairs of socks, 277 wrist
lets, 309 Balaclava caps, 216 belts, 
1124 handkerchiefs, 82 scarfs, 144 
military shirts,. 82 knee caps, 240
housewives.

Sent to Hospitals Overseas,

977 sheets, 1826 pillow cases, 400 
hospital shirtb, 20 flannelette shirts^

to mourn her loss, 
! besides her parents are a sorrowing 
husband,
Marion, aged three, three sisters 
namely Mrs. Jeremiah Brant, Belle
ville, Mrri. Alexander *Brant, Mate. 
Percy Maracle

DEATHS
little daughter,one

MINNS — At Clinton, Thursday, 
March 4, Mrs. W. S. Minns.

8TOCKDALE! IInterment took place in the cem
etery here on Thursday afternoon 

In his reply to the address, Mr. °* the late Mrs. Thos. Mitchell of 
Langabeer thanked the people for Wooler.- 
their gifts and' their good will to
ward him and his family. He said 
he had always found it a pleasure to 
live among such friends and he 
gave them allr a hearty welcome to 
visit them In their new home. After 
this reply, lunch was served and the 
people departed to their homes 
happy to have spent such 
ing together but very sorry to lose 
such able and willing workers from 
their community.

Mr. Frank Howes, 
Mr. Blake Pitman.

all of the Reserve, 
and two brothers, Joseph and Mas
ter Lagabus at hornet The funeral 
service was held at

HOLMES—In Belleville on March 3, 
1920, Homer L. Holmes, aged 
72 years. x IAll Saints 

church on Tuesday at 2 p.m., Rev. 
Mr. Creeggan read the last sad rites 
After the service the remains were 
placed in the vault at All Saints 
church. Thb pall-bearers were Her
man Clause, Francis John, John Hill 
Ed. S. Maigicle, Jeremiah Brant and 
Percy Maracle. — Deseronto Post.

Mr. J. S. Powell has put In a fine 
new set of scales and also 
stove in his store.

Mr. E. A. Osterhout has moveg in 
with his niece and nephew, Mr." and 
Mrs. J. S. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates visited at 
Mr. C. M. Anderson’s on Wednes
day.

FAULKNER — In Foxboro, Thurs
day, March 4th, Daniel Wilkin
son Faulkner, M.D., aged 
years and six months.

a new

67 r

THE J9SEPH CAILLANX TRIALLLOYD — Died Id Belleville, March 
4th, 1920, Henry, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lloyd, 60 
South George Street

Written for The Ontario by
» Clias. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Coloradoian even- V.A few from here attended a party 

at Mr. D. Frost’s on Thursday even
ing.

JOHN DAWKINS

In the death of Mr. John Dawkins 
which occurred at the home of his 
dàughter, Mrs. James G. tialloway, 
Belle ville loses an esteemed citizen. 
He had been failing in health for 
some time. Death took place last 
evening. , ■

The late Mr. Dawkins was born in 
Cobourg in 1849. For "the past eight 
years he lived in Belleville and had 
previously lived 16 years in Port 
Hopei For many years he was en
gaged in the flour milling business 
in Belleville and In the lùmber mill
ing business at Bqrk’s Falls. He 
was a member of the A.O.U.W. of 
Cobourg and the Home Circle of 
Port Hope and was a Methodist in 
religion.

Surviving are his widow, six sons, 
John of New York, Ernest and Sid
ney of Regina, Lloyd of Rothwell, 
Sask., Wallace and.Harold'bf Winni
peg and three daughters, Mrs. Ed
ward Fleming, of Winnipeg, Mrs. J. 
G. Galloway, of Belleville and Miss 
Carrie Dawkins of Winnipeg. The 
family have the deepest sympathy 
in their bereavement.

4b premier through the influ
ence of London, following the enten
te engagement entered Into between 
the two countries.

Ipatients ; 10 per _ cent, do not pay 
anything and yet semi-private rooms 
have only been advanced to $2.60 a 
day, two or three months ago. Pri
vate rooms run from $3v00 to $4.00 
per day. The-hospital has three wor
thy objects ahead of it this year: 1, 
Development of the "Rowe" X-ray 
department; 2, a maternity Yiring,; 
3, a motor ambulance.

Ontario Roads ProgramMrs. Onderdonk, of. Prince Ed
ward is staying with her niece, Mrs, 

I Morley Davidson.
GILEAD

Hon. Mr. Biggs announced to the 
Goods Roads Association the follow
ing 22 roads upon which the Govern
ment intends to commence improve
ment work as soon as conditions will 
permit In the spring: Windsor to St. 
Thofnas (Talbot road), 126 miles; 
St, Thomas to~London, 16; Mald- 
s’fone to Lambeth ( Longwoods road ) 

^106.5; St. Thomas to Niagara Falls, 
141; Jarvis to Hamilton, 27; Hamil
ton to Chatsworth, 193;
Kincardine, 64.6; Sarnia 
No. li, 62.7; Stratford to Brampton 
77; Hamilton to Kitchener, 
Stratford to London, 
ford to Goderich, 42.5; Toronto to 
Hamilton (Dundas St.), 37; Cooks- 
ville to Qwen Sound, 102.4; To
ronto-to Bradford, 31; Bradford to 
Severn River, 56? Toronto to Rouge 
River, 11.8; Whitby to Lindsay, 
36.5; Port Hope to Peterbero, 26.8; 
Kingston to Ottawa, 102; Ottawa to 
Point Fortune,
Pembroke, 89. The existing 
vincial road system has 422 miles.

T^b Caillaux policy was that the 
French should be friendly with Ger- 
manyrand discard relationship with 
England. He claimed that this was 
th only salvation for France. He ad
vocated a material reduction in the 
arnty of France and in the term of , 
conscription to prove to France’s 
pnemy that France was ■ willing to 
forget the past and the lost provinces 
qnd begin anew. In office and out of ' 
it he maintained close alliance with 
German leaders whp encouraged him 
of course in his plans.

When war camefso the impeach
ment charges, Caillaux undertook a 
far-reaching plan to weaken France, 
and to bring to a premature close 
the war at the expense of the al-

Mr. H.. Waimamaker is staying 
his son, Mr. Chas. Wanna-

Church services were conducted 
on Sunday afternoon by our pastor.

Misses Blanche and Georgina Sills 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. Bert 
Livingstone’s.

with
maker. . ^

Revival services were continued 
aTT this week In the Standard Church 
under direction of Evangelist East
man and CateMwell.

Miss Marguerite Chase had the 
misfortune to fall and hurt her 
shoulder ^ulte severely 
day. t

. •
r

Quite a number attended a 
prise party at Mr. Frank Huffman’s 
on Tuesday evening, 
to lose Mr. Huffman and family 
from our neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs.

sur-

We are sorry
No Daylight Savingon Thure-

Arthur to 
to Road

E. P. Yorke and 
family spent Wednesday at Mr. 
Wm. HodgenV.

Revival services were started on 
Wednesday evening, 
leadership of our pastor, but owing" 
to the extreme cold and stormy 
weather, had, to be discontinued 
for a few nights. Cottage prayer 
meetings are going to be held for a 
time. On Monday evening one was 
held at MV. John Lidster’s.

Rev. and Mr. McMullen have been 
doing some visiting In the neighbor- 
libod.

Any Municipality However, May En
act Local By-law.

Mr. Morley Davidson has had 
telephone installed. .

Mr. Melville Collier is working on 
the C.N.R. section at Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
-visited at Mr. A. E. Wood’s ott Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. bA Collier

a

32;
47.6; Stmt-under the OTTAWA, March 4 — (Staff spe

cial.—Canadian railways are not ex
pected to adopt daylight services 
this year. International operation of 
the roads has always been the gov^ 
ernlng factor. When the United 
States adopted the system Canada 
followed suit, butf even when

spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mite. O. Reid.

We are sorry to report" Mr. B. 
Fox on the sick list.

Mr. M.

He travelled through South Am
erica ; he intrigued at Rome; when • 
he thought" the hour opportune, .he 
returned to France and prepared the 
1916'for a "coup de’etat" that would 
have left France’s allies nigh and 
dry. During the war it Is charged he 
was in secret communication with 
German war leaders and throughout 
his agents furnished the enemy with 
Information for the purpose of break 
Ing down the allied defense]

For answer Calllanx admtis that he 
was against the war and the policy 
of “revenge,” and sought to establish 
different relations with Germany; 
that England was the malevolent one 
that manoeuvered for war and when 
he saw how his country was suffer
ing from the struggle he was Inter
ested fn ending the war. Not. an 
ordinary criminal ‘ trial, it will be 
-seen, but one based on national 
liçy. as well as on' the broad ground 
laid <^own by the prosecution that 
he who was not for France 
enemy of France in her hour

Davidson started his
Canadian Act won out and the Trial and acquittal of Caillaux’s

wife ushered in the great war. She 
killed an editor of the Paris Tlgars, 
who was about to publish documents 

to the systqm on the ground that involving Caillaux In German in- 
safety as well as donvenlence re- trigue. Verdict in her case,awakened 
qnired the railways of the two conn- France to its . internal condition, 
tries to be operated on the same which, to say the least, was extreme- 
time schedule. ly bad. The people reacted and turn-

Now, the United States Act has ed to thought of national defense, 
expired, .and it is presumed that the Their awakening to the true situa- 
roads over there will run on stan- tion was In the nick of time] 
dard time. The same reasons for 
similarity on the Canadian system, 
will operate. There Is no Federal or 
Provincial daylight saving law, but 
any municipality is free to 
local by-law.

greenhouse on Monday.
Rev. G. Oldford, minister of the 

Standard Church is confined to his 
"home through illness.

Mr. Fred Cox has-installed 
set of scajes also a car for unloading 
grain, in the grist mill. ~

69.6; Ottawa to Commons refused its re-enactment, 
tho railways last year, sustained by 
the Railway Commission, adhered

pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. .. _ Huffman

and Verna a,nd Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Yorke and family were entertained 
on Sunday evening at Mr. A.-Shef
field’s. »... . •'

MISS GRACE WRIGHT •
A Surprise Parlya new

The death occurred on March 2nd, 
1920 of Miss Grace Wright at the 
home ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Wright of the 7th Con
cession of Thurlow. near Plainfield. 
Deceased was taken 111 about a week 
ago and1 when medical help was call
ed in It was found that scarlet fever 
had developed.

Grace was bom at the residence 
of her father and had lived there all 
her life. She was a very active and 
pleasant girl, making friends where- 
eVer she went. As she was budding 
out in womanhood the death angel 

eagle of Poland, Is made because the called her Home at the age of 17 
• BD LINE OF THURLOW recipient helped to cpt the chains by j years and 9 months, Besides 

. ™ x which this eagle was bound for sorrowing father and mother
r Probabilities, are true, ■ March 1 more than a century.

A very enjoyable evening 
spent Tuesday, Feb. 24th at the 
home of Mr. Frank Huffman of the 
6th Concession of Thurlow, whed 
.their many friends and neighbors 
met together to bid them farewell 
on the eve of their departure to 
their new home at Uxbridge.

An address and presentation was 
made and was very ably responded 
to by Mr. Huffman and family. The 
evening was spent by very appropri
ate addresses given by Rev. Mr. Me 
M«Uen, Mr. Wlimot Clare, Mrs. Jas.

wasMisses Annie Brown and Nettie. 
Yorke spent Tuesday at Mr. Harvey
Wallace’s.

Mrs. H. Broad has returned after 
spending a few days at Thomasburg..

Every sympathy is extended, to 
Mrs. Bruce Way In her sad bereave
ment caused by thè death of her 
sister, Mrs. John Cross, Roslin.

Misg Annie Brown has returned 
,0 her lîôme at Lodge Room after 
isiting at Mr. Wilmot Clare’s for a

V- time.

——■

HE HELPED THE POLES 
COLBORNE, Mar. 3—Capt. (Dr) 

C. H. Fowler, ^on of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Fowler, has received u unique 
honor by being, presen ted with an 
address and pendant by the .Na
tional Polish' Department of Ameri
ca. The address, which bears the 
signatures of Dr. A. Szajkart, Presi
dent, and" John Svenakl, secretary, 
explains that the", presentation of a 
pendant ornamented by the whiter

Caillaux Is not an ordinary spy 
or hireling. It is charged that he re
ceived fortunes from German sodrees 
but he was a lavish spender for his 
purposes. The difference between 
Caillaux and all the other accused

:

enact a

4 traitors of the last half dozen years 
is that he had a definite policy for 
France, whicit in fact is the principal 
indictment against him in his trial. 
Years before the war he was schem-

Miss Helen Cooper Is confined to 
her home through Illness. _

Mr. Wm. Carr, of Toronto, is in
, , ..... ... ________ , , , ... ... ... the city visiting his sister,. Mrs.

leaves one sister and two brothers, and games were indulged In by the Geo. N. Bennett, Dunbar St.

po-E»
Huffman, Mr. Ernest Huffman, Miss 

her j Sills and Mrs. (Rev.) McMullen, 
she ~ There was a very large attendance was an

ing to put It Into effect. When suc-, 
cess was within his grasp he was pre-j trial. of

v

r 21-2 Beer
han, of O’Keefe’s 
\ Russell, of the
7 Co., waited on 
nd asked thbt they 
manufacture beer 
alcoholic strength 

jjh cent proof spirit, 
would be more pai
era told to xmake

Tiling.

Belle-er of West 
Shurch spent the , 
me with W. Bel- 
•ne Express.
:: , ' .3" f'-L-

"•'I'nlMiri

meJioribs.

>t wanting careless 
to-day glibly 

talk hbout
in

end 
drunken- 

so much observed on 
Ms during the last few 
nferentially convey the 
r* our Present law i8 a

«t to go back to condi- 
’ were before the On- 
ance Act was enacted 
it a transformation that 
mre has wrought. Even 
a a letting down to-dav 
be repeal of 
id conditions

war-time
.... are worse
with a year ago, things 
uely superior 
tore the
I the following table of 
te the total for drunk- 
te last six

T to 
. Th

what 
is willwar

calendar

|e 13,277; Female, 970

le 10,624; Female 608

Je, 9,147; Female 492;

pe, 4,263; Female 291

le, 3,246; Female 187;

le, 3,703; Female 333 
—Pioneer.

JES OP LOAFING.

lity of the strike as a
fmining increases in 
under the strike sys-

I the men who throw 
Is and refuse to serve
n faithful plug, along 
» of compensation, if 
Ie fixed according to 
r and in a few years, 

as we are they will 
i of returns will be 
to how long Jhe 

Instries can afford to 
4 job. Everybody who 
!» for the weekly pay- 
register not a man’s 
IP and ability but- his 
ting his place at the 
vhen he is most need

men
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